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It is since the original formulation of Quantum
Mechanics that efforts to unambiguously distin-
guish the classical from the quantum world have
persisted. The Bohr-Einstein debate1 about the
interpretation of the quantum theory rose ques-
tions that still are controversial, although evi-
dences supporting the Bohr point of view were
already obtained2. However, a clear-cut answer
to the questions posed by the original formulation
of the theory is still far to be achieved. In this
context, an important point is to asses whether
one of the peculiarities of the quantum world, i.e.,
the entanglement3, could be applicable to macro-
scopic bodies and, moreover, measurable.
We are here proposing an experiment, which
could be realized with present technologies, to
show that it is possible to entangle massive os-
cillators exploiting the radiation pressure force.
Literature focused on methods to prepare atoms in
nonclassical and also entangled states already exists4.
The recent experiment generating entanglement of four
trapped ions5 was a striking achievement. Then, a real
challenge is to devise a possibility of applying similar ar-
guments to macroscopic, massive oscillators. It is indeed
usually believed that, being a superposition of states,
the entanglement between massive, macroscopic objects
is not measurable because of the fast diagonalization of
the system’s density matrix due to the coupling with the
environment6. It is also known that the entanglement
in open systems is not easily quantiable7. To this goal,
and because in Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen8 (EPR) para-
dox the entanglement is the essential ingredient, it will
be shown here that one can be sure of its presence by
showing that an EPR-like relationship holds for massive
macroscopic oscillators. Beside foundation interest, the
ability to place such oscillators in entangled states may
even result useful in applications, as in high precision
measurements9.
To be concrete, as a specic model we consider two
end mirrors of an optical cavity, which can both oscillate
under the eect of radiation pressure force. Cavities with
one movable mirror have already been studied10{14, and
a wide class of quantum states resulting from optome-
chanical coupling was proposed15;16. Furthermore, due
to recent technological developments in optomechanics,
this area is now becoming experimentally accessible17{19.
As pointed out in Ref.20, under the assumption that
the measurement time is either less or of the order of the
mechanical relaxation time, it is possible to consider a
macroscopic oscillator, i.e., a movable mirror in our case,
as a quantum oscillator. Then, for not too high oscil-
lation frequency, with respect to the inverse round trip
times of photons within the cavities, we can write the






























ine−i!b0tby − in ei!b0tb ; (1)
where ai, a
y
i are the destruction and creation operators
of the electromagnetic elds corresponding to the meters
mode and !a their frequency (assumed equal for simplic-
ity). Instead, b, by are those of the entangler mode (the
use of this terminology will become clear in the following)
and !b its frequency. Finally, qi and pi are the dimen-
sionless position and momentum operators of the mirrors
Mi, both oscillating at frequency Ω, and having mass m.
The rst row of equation (1) simply represents the free
Hamiltonian, whereas the second represents the eect of
the radiation pressure force which causes the instanta-
neous displacement of the mirrors21. The coupling con-
stants are g = ~g=
p
mΩ and G = ~G=
p
mΩ where ~g, ~G are
related to the cavity mode frequencies, to the equilibrium
length of the cavities, and to the reflection angles10;12;21.
The last two rows represent the driving elds action in
the usual rotating wave approximation. We assume that
both meters (a1, a2) are driven at frequency !a0, while
the entangler mode b is driven at frequency !b0; in, in
are the classical elds characterizing the input laser pow-
ers P ina = h!a0jinj2, P inb = h!b0jinj2, and γa, γb are
the cavity linewidths.
By considering, the unitary evolution of the two mir-
rors and the entangler, neglecting the meters modes and
the driving terms in Eq. (1), it can be easily checked that
the formers become entangled once a von Neumann pro-
jection onto the entangler eld quadrature is performed.
A detailed analysis of the problem, however, must in-
clude photon losses, the thermal noise on the mirrors, and
the measurement backaction. It means that the interac-
tion of all optical modes with their respective reservoirs
and the eect of thermal fluctuations on the two mir-
rors, not considered in Hamiltonian (1), must be added
to this equation. This can be accomplished in the stan-
dard way. The resulting Hamiltonian gives rise to non-
linear Langevin equations whose linearization around the
steady state leads to
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_qj = Ωpj ;
_pj = −Ωqj + (−)(j+1)g(aj + ayj)
+(−)jG(b + by)− Γpj + j ;
(2)
where j = 1; 2, and all the operators now represent
small fluctuations around steady state values. These are
hqjiss = (−)j [Gjj2 − gjj2]=Ω, hpjiss = 0,   hajiss =p
γa
in=[γa=2 − ia],   hbiss = pγbin=[γb=2− ib].
Moreover, a  !a0 − !a + ghq1iss, b  !b0 − !b −
G(hq1iss − hq2iss), are the radiation phase shifts due to
the detuning and to the stationary displacement of the
mirrors. Both radiation elds used as meters (a1, a2) are
damped through output xed mirrors at the same rate γa,
while the entangler mode b is damped at rate γb. Further-
more, Γ is the mechanical damping rate for the mirrors
Brownian motion. Without loss of generality, we choose
 real and a = 0. The operators ainj (t) and b
in(t) rep-
resent the vacuum (white) noise operators at the cavity
inputs. The noise operator for the quantum Brownian
motion of the mirrors is j(t). The non-vanishing noise
correlations are
hainj (t)ain yk (t0)i = (t− t0) j;k ; j; k = 1; 2 ;






[coth (h!=2kBT )− 1]
ei!(t−t′)
;
where kB is the Boltzmann constant and T the equi-
librium temperature (the two mirrors are considered in
equilibrium with their respective bath at the same tem-
perature). Notice that the used approach for the Brow-
nian motion is quantum mechanical consistent at every
temperature22.
The unitary evolution under the linearized Hamilto-
nian leading to system of Eqs. (2) gives entanglement,
as in the non-linearized case discussed above. Hence, the
main task is to see whether such quantum correlations
are visible or blurred by noisy eects. Since we deal with
non pure states, it is very dicult to quantify the degree
of entanglement7. To this end we shall use a consistent
approach.
First, we solve the system (2) in the frequency domain




i!tO(t) for each operator O, where  is
the measurement time assumed to be large compared to
the coherence time of the measured output signal.
Let us now consider the measured current at each me-
ter output. The boundary relations for the meters radi-
ation elds23, i.e., aoutj =
p
γaaj − ainj , yield the phase
quadratures Yj = −i(aj − ayj) at the output, namely








j (!) : (4)
Thus, the measurement of the output quadrature Y outj , in
the detection box Dj , indirectly gives the mirror position
qj . More precisely, in homodyne detections the positive
and negative frequency components, of the quadrature
being measured, are combined through a proper modula-
tion, in order to achieve the measurement of a hermitian
operator23. Then, it would be possible to indirectly mea-
sure either [qj(!) + qj(−!)] or i[qj(−!) − qj(!)], which
implies the possibility to measure position or momentum
for each macroscopic oscillator. If the two mechanical
oscillators were entangled, one could infer the position
or momentum of one oscillator through the knowledge of
the position or momentum of the other8;24;25. The errors
of these inferences are then quantied by the variances
h(q1 + q2)2i and h(p1 − p2)2i. Once the product of these
inference errors lies below the limit of the Heisenberg
principle, i.e. h(q1 + q2)2i_h(p1− p2)2i  jh[q1; p1]ij2=4, an
EPR-like paradox arises8. This is a typical manifestation
of the existence of purely quantum correlations between
the two systems24;25. We shall use this argument to eval-
uate the degree of entanglement.
Given an operator O(!) in the frequency domain,
we dene the hermitian operator RfOg(!) = [O(!) +
O(−!)]=2. Then, recalling the previous argument, we






which can be considered a marker of entanglement when-
ever it becomes smaller than unity. Notice that this con-
dition is much stronger than the simple entanglement re-
quirement, in that E < 1 requires EPR-type correlations
In particular, it would be possible to show that E < 1
is a sucient condition to satisfy the inseparability cri-
teria recently developed27;28. Hence, although E is not a
real measure of entanglement, it can be considered as an
unambiguous signature of its presence.
To calculate the function E(!) we evaluate the correla-
tions hO(!)O(!)i = −1 R =2−=2 dt R1−1 dt0 ei!t′hO(t)O(t0
t)i25, and use the solutions of (2) and correlations (3) in
the frequency domain. In doing that, we require G > g
and P inb > P
in
a because a strong interaction between
mirrors and entangler is desirable. The strength of the
system-meter interaction, instead, has to guarantee only
a sucient measurement gain. This condition, by refer-
ring to Eq.(4), corresponds to g22  (γ2a=4 + !2)=4.
In Fig.(2) we show the behavior of the pseudo degree
of entanglement (5) as function of frequency and tem-
perature for massive oscillators with m = 10−5 Kg and
Ω = 105 s−1. The maximum entanglement is always
obtained at the frequency Ω of the oscillating mirrors
where the mechanical response is maximum. The useful
bandwidth becomes narrower and tends to disappear as
soon as the temperature increases. Nevertheless, a large
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amount of entanglement is available at reasonable tem-
peratures e.g. 4 K. It means to have purely quantum
eects at macroscopic scale notwithstanding kBT  hΩ.
It is also worth noting that the values of parameters
here employed are currently used by experimenters17{19.
If the useful frequency bandwidth at which the mea-
surement should be performed results too narrow, then
the use of mesoscopic resonators, like microfabricated
cantilevers26, can be of great advantage.
The studied system also provides an example of macro-
scopic EPR correlations, though with the experimental
set-up of Ref.18;19, a further condition, concerning the
spatial separation between the two systems, is required to
test the paradox8. However, other possible set-ups could
be devised permitting even such test. Instead, simple
entanglement eects could be much less demanding.
In conclusion, we have exploited the ponderomotive
force to entangle macroscopic oscillators. Reliable condi-
tions to achieve this goal are established by also account-
ing for a measurement of the degree of entanglement.
The present result could be challenging tested with cur-
rent technologies, and open new perspectives towards the
use of Quantum Mechanics in macroscopic world.
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FIG. 1. Schematic description of the system under study.
For the sake of simplicity the oscillating mirrors M1 and M2
are assumed to be identical. An intense light eld b (entan-
gler) couples the moving mirrors. Their tiny movements (in-
dicated by the arrows) are then detected through the meter
modes a1 and a2 which are subjected to homodyne measure-
ment at D1 and D2. Finally, the two output currents are























Fig.2 V. Giovannetti et al.
FIG. 2. Pseudo degree of entanglement E as function of
frequency ! and temperature T (the plot has been cut at
E = 1). The value of parameters are: γa = γb = b = 105
s−1; P ina = 5 × 10−4 W ; P inb = 5 × 10−3 W ; Ω = 105 s−1;
m = 10−5 Kg; Γ = 1 s−1; g = 0:5 s−1; G = 5 s−1. With these
parameters the cavity lengths are ≈ 10−2 m for the b mode
and ≈ 10−1 m for the a modes.
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